In Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN), energy efficiency is a fundamental issue that requires attention in the design of communication protocols. Energy waste occurs as a result of collision and idle listening. The widely used mechanism for energy saving in WSN is duty cycling. Duty cycling coordinates the sleep/wake-up time of sensor nodes to maximize the network lifetime while achieving specific application goals such as high throughput or low latency. Most existing works focused more on static duty cycle, which cannot guarantee the desired end-to-end delay at varying network conditions. In applications with specified delay requirements, the duty cycle of every node should be adjusted separately at runtime depending on the network conditions to achieve the desired delay and energy efficiency. In this paper, we present an Energy Efficient and QoS-aware (EEQ) MAC protocol with a duty cycle scheme that adapts the node's duty cycle to the queue size and priority class of a packet to reduce the delay of high priority packets and support timebounded delivery of priority packets. By checking the queue size and the priority class of packets in the message queue of each node, the node determines whether or not to adjust its duty cycle. In this approach, a node increases the length of its active period in the event of high traffic which provides less waiting time for the packets in the queue. The sender node informs the receiver the duration for which it has to stay awake at the beginning of data transmission, both the sending and the receiver's duty cycle is controlled based on the queue length and the priority of the packets. This approach saves energy and lessen packet latency. Finally, extensive simulation experiments were conducted to evaluate its energy performance within different network topologies. Comparisons with the existing energy-aware MAC protocol verified the effect of EEQ on improving the energy efficiency and extending the lifespan of WSNs.
behaviour since they may not be constantly available, hence the need for an energy buffer such as a battery to store the harvested energy [7] , [8] .
Energy transfer is another promising technique used to extend the network lifetime, it involves a continuous or ondemand wireless transfer of energy from an energy-rich node to other nodes with energy deficiency [7] . Nevertheless, this technique suffers from too much interference as a result of concurrent data and energy transfer between the nodes.
Energy conservation is the economical and judicious use of energy among nodes in a WSN to achieve optimal functionalities. Energy conservation can be achieved using various techniques such as the minimization of communication costs at the node by using energy efficient MAC and routing protocols [7] [8] [9] .
Energy consumption is considered as the most fundamental issue of WSN, and it is widely affected by the communication-related functionality of the sensor node. Similar to computer, sensor nodes communication can be represented by the infamous seven layers OSI approach. Each layer has different communication functionalities, in that it consumes certain percentage of the node's energy at some rates. In this respect, we can further map the energy consumption to the specific functionalities provided at each layer. Consequently, an energy conservation mechanism can be introduced at different layers of the TCP/IP protocol stack. In fact, energy conservation in radio communication is the most effective way to extend the nodes' lifetime, due to enormous energy consumption during radio operations such as transmission and receiving. Moreover, the MAC layer is identified as the most effective, considering its ability to directly control radio communication [20] which is known to be the top most energy exhaustive operation. The fact that the MAC layer plays a significant role as the coordinator for communication among the nodes, the design choice for MAC protocol is very much dependent upon nodes' and networks' parameters such as energy consumption, packet collision, network lifetime and latency.
The MAC protocols are generally divided into two categories, schedule-based and contention-based MAC protocol. Schedule-based protocol prevents collisions, overhearing and idle listening by managing the receiving and transmitting of data according to a predetermined schedule. This collisionfree protocol has some advantages in terms of energy efficiency and packet losses. However, it requires strict time synchronization among nodes. The contention-based protocol, also known as unscheduled protocol comes with no global time synchronization requirement and without the need for central coordination as to who can access the medium and when. To support the energy efficiency requirement, the protocol is responsible for switching the wireless communication module on and off known as duty cycle [1] , [4] , [5] , [17] [18] [19] , periodically by using preamble sensing of low level carrier.
A duty cycle is referred to as the proportion of an active period over the entire operation cycle T Cycle . The active period is a sum of transmitting time T tx and receiving time T rx while T Cycle is the summation of the sleep period, active period and the idle period T idle [21] . Therefore, the duty cycle (DC) is represented as:
Duty cycling mechanism puts nodes into periodic sleep/wakeup mode. The node's transceiver is turned off in sleep mode, which greatly conserve energy, since the node's energy consumption during wakeup mode is twice more than that of the sleep mode [4] .
Many sleep/wakeup mechanisms were suggested in the literature. These mechanisms use either fixed, differential or adaptive duty cycle approaches. A fixed duty cycle uses pre-defined duty cycle values. This technique is characterized by high energy waste as a result of idle listening, collision and over hearing such as in S-MAC [22] . In the differential duty cycle approach, nodes duty cycle is assigned based on the nodes' distances from the base station [23] . The major drawback of this technique is the tendency to assign a larger duty cycle in nodes that are farther from the sink which may result in battery depletion.
In the adaptive duty cycle technique, various metrics such as traffic priority, traffic load, queue size, residual energy, and network topology are used to adjust the node's duty cycle. However, packet transmission in nodes using duty cycle suffers latency which is governed by the delay encountered in the sleep mode [19] , [24] .
Adaptive duty cycling schemes focus more on achieving energy efficiency while fulfilling some QoS parameters such as throughput and delay [25] , [26] . Achieving a low duty cycle results in high energy saving and in most cases, it leads to increased delay [4] . Various research works suggested solutions to achieve energy efficiency and desired delay for WSNs [1] , [2] , [5] , [17] , [18] , [20] , [27] [28] [29] [30] , [24] , [31] [32] [33] [34] . The major shortcoming of these approaches is the trade-off between energy efficiency and other QoS parameters. Also, some of the earlier works were aimed at a guaranteed delay provisioning, but they need a substantial amount of signaling from the neighboring nodes to calculate time delay, resulting in a significant overhead and resource wastage. In addition, they cannot efficiently achieve the end-to-end delay in varied traffic conditions.
In this paper, we propose a scheme that adaptively adjusts the node's duty cycle according to the queue length and the priority class of packets. This scheme concentrates on ensuring energy saving and minimizing delay by optimising the active period, since most of the energy consumption occurs during that period. The contributions of our work are pointed as follows:
1. This paper proposes a scheduling algorithm that uses an optimized Random Early Detection algorithm to provide low queuing delay for priority packets with an exponential weighted moving average to solve the problem of starvation suffered by low priority classes by keeping the value of the average queue length below the minimum threshold. 2. An adaptive duty cycle scheme is proposed to adapt the node duty cycle to the queue length and the priority class of the packet. In this scheme, node duty cycle value is assigned based on the length of its queue and the packet's priority class. 3. The proposed scheme is validated using numerous experiments conducted under different network conditions to evaluate the significance of energy preservation, extended network lifetime and minimize packet delay. The paper is structured as follows: Section II reviews the existing literature on different duty cycle approaches. Section III describes the proposed adaptive duty cycle scheme. Sections IV and V present performance evaluation and discussion respectively.
II. RELATED WORKS
S-MAC [22] , designed to minimize idle listening, collisions, and overhearing by placing the nodes into listen/sleep periods. The listen periods in S-MAC is fixed while the duration of the sleep period relies upon a predefined applicationbased duty cycle factor. In S-MAC, the listen period is split into SYNC and Data periods. Throughout the SYNC period, a node receives a SYNC packet from its neighbors and store it. In the data period, exchanges of data packets occur which include a request-to-send (RTS), clear-to-send (CTS), DATA, and acknowledgment (ACK) messages. High latency occurs in S-MAC as a result of its fixed sleep periods; to solve this problem an adaptive listening mechanism was introduced in T-MAC [35] .
T-MAC [35] was proposed to improve the energy saving of S-MAC [22] , especially under adaptable traffic condition and to solve the S-MAC's fixed duty cycle by prematurely sending nodes back to sleep mode in the absence of any event for a given period known as 'Time Active (TA)' period. T-MAC achieves better energy efficiency compared to S-MAC by reducing collision and idleness since nodes go back to sleep mode in the absence of any activity during the TA period at the detriment of high latency and reduced throughput. S-MAC [22] and T-MAC [35] are regarded as the baseline protocols in WSN for sleep/wake-up and adaptive duty cycling, they emphasize more on ensuring optimal node duty cycle to extend network lifetime, while trading-off QoS requirements [36] , [37] .
In DutyCon [38] , a feedback controller manages the duty cycle and the end-to-end delay to achieve excellent energy efficiency as well as the desired delay. The duty cycle is controlled in proportion to the node's single-hop delay condition as well as the real packet delay; these are quantified using timestamps. U-MAC [39] is an improvement of T-MAC [35] , proposed to provide a balance between energy and latency in WSN. Nodes use utilization function, which is the ratio of the actual two-way communication performed by the node to tune their duty cycle in the whole active period.
Nodes suffer long idle listening during their active period in a situation where the utilization function is low. In ADQ [40] , a control-based approach is proposed to dynamically adjust the duty cycle interval of a node. A pre-set queue size threshold, constrained to a predetermined value aimed at energy conservation and low end-to-end delay, controls the duty cycle. Both analytic and simulation results validates the efficiency of the ADQ's control-based scheme.
III. PROPOSED DUTY CYCLE SCHEME
In Energy Efficient and QoS-aware (EEQ) MAC protocol, the node's duty cycle is varied based on queue size and the priority class of the packet in the message queue of each node. When a packet from the sensing environment arrives at the node, a classifier checks the class of the packet whether it is of high, medium or low priority and places it in the appropriate queue. The scheduler determines the next packet to send, in this case, high priority packets always get transmitted ahead of medium and low priorities. The scheduler systematically selects high priority packets as long as the queue is not empty and then it continues with the medium followed by the low priority packets, and to ensure energy efficiency, the node's duty cycle is dynamically adjusted according to queue length and the priority class of the packet.
A. DETERMINING THE QUEUE LENGTH
We divide the active time T ta into an equally spaced number of timeslots N given by:
where T timeslot is the time period of one timeslot. T ta is the total time for an active period. The increase in queuing delay raises the number of time slots in the active period T ta whereas a decrease in delay drops the number of time slots. The queuing delay is directly dependent on the length of the queue and, hence the average queue length of high priority class is estimated using a low pass filter with an exponential weighted moving average [41] given by:
where Q avg is the average queue length of high priority class, q is the instantaneous queue length and, fl is the low-pass filter. The low-pass filter is set to 0.01 to decrease the variability of the instantaneous queue length by slightly fluctuating with time, causing a small delay jitter. The average queue length is kept at minimal by adaptively adjusting the weight of the respective queues, ensuring a slight average queuing delay. The weight is a service rate allocated to each queue during transmission.
The queuing delay is controlled by the Random Early Detection (RED) [42] algorithm. In Enhanced RED as given in Algorithm 1, the Q avg is compared to two thresholds, the minimum threshold th min and the maximum threshold th max , to determine the desired and acceptable queuing delays respectively. If the Q avg is smaller than th min , the packet is queued, and if Q avg is larger than th max then the packet is always dropped. If the Q avg is between the th min and th max , then the newly arriving packet is dropped with some probability P. If the delay of high priority queue exceeds th max the QoS performance degrades rapidly. The flowchart of the Enhanced RED algorithm is shown in Figure 1 .
Algorithm 1 Enhanced Random Early Detection (ERED) Algorithm
By keeping the value of Q avg below th min , a lower queuing delay is achieved. To achieve this, the weight of the high priority class should be proportionally increased once the Q avg exceeds the th min . However, the weight of the high priority class cannot exceed its upper limit after Q avg reaches th max , otherwise, it will lead to packet clustering.
A linear relationship exists between the weight of the priority class and Q avg . Let us assume the initial weight of a high priority packet is w pr , then the weight function, f Q avg of the high priority class is given by:
where upper is the upper limit which the high priority class can reach and Q avg is the average queue length of high priority packets. Assuming the total weight is 1, then H pw + M pw + L pw = 1, where H pw is the weight of the high priority class, M pw and L pw are the weights of medium and low priority classes respectively. The upper limit for H pw should be set at 0.7, the rest of the weight to be shared by M pw and L pw .
Since a shared medium has a fixed weight, therefore any increase in the value of w pr , the weights values of the medium and low priority classes must decrease. In this context, the weight of the L pw is shifted to the H pw , if it is not enough and the value of w pr has not reached the upper limit, then part of the M pw weight will also be shifted to H pw . However, when the Q avg of the high priority class drops below th max , the weight values taken from the low or medium priority classes will be returned back.
To achieve little or no queuing delay for the high priority class, we set the values of th min and th max to 0.5 and 2 packets respectively. We assumed packets reach the queue in every time slot based on Poisson distribution, with mean arrival rate λ packets per second. All packets are then classified based on their delay requirement. Here, the priority class of the packet is kept in the packet header and queued in the First-In-First-Out (FIFO) buffer for onward forwarding.
To avoid congestion at a node, packet transmission only takes place during the node's active period. Due to the duty cycle operation, a node is only active for a T ta period, given by equation (5),
where T ta is the total time for an active period, e i is the packet error rate and 1 + e i is used to estimate the transmission rate, Q avg is the average queue length, δ is the priority class, δ i,relay is the relayed traffic rate, T ∞ is a long enough interval, and T pkt is the average period to transmit a packet to other nodes together with medium access overhead.
B. DETERMINING THE PACKET PRIORITY AND DELAY
The delay requirement for a WSN is defined by D r where r = 0, 1, 2, such that D 0 > D 1 > D 2 , which means the delay requirement for Class 2 is more strict than Class 1 and Class 0 respectively. Therefore, packets that queued in Class 0 are regarded as the low priority, packets that queued in Class 1 have the medium priority and packets that queued in Class 2 have the highest priority denoted by L pr , M pr and H pr respectively. Packets are placed in their respective queues for transmission to their various destinations. Algorithm 2 presents the priority-based packet transmission. We assume that the delay requirements are set based on the applications' QoS demand.
Once the queue is in a ready state, the classifier in the active node assigns the generated packets into their respective queues, packets in the high priority queue are transmitted in an FCFS sequence and are transmitted ahead of packets in other priority queues. In an event where a medium priority or low priority packet is transmitting and a high priority packet arrived, the transmission is pre-empted for the transmission of the high priority class as depicted in Figure 2 . After the transmission, the medium priority packets are pre-empted for the low priority packets to transmit for the remaining timeslot to avoid starvation in the low priority queue.
C. ADJUSTING THE DUTY CYCLE
In this scheme, the node's duty cycle is determined by the average queue length and the priority class of the packet. We introduce a duty cycle measurement DC m which is used to calculate and assign the duty cycle requirement for a transmission period. We measure the DC m to check the suitability of the node's duty cycle to the transmission period, given by:
where D ti is the duty cycle time. The duty cycle strive to keep the value of DC m close to 1 and is calculated every i second. Three conditions determine the possible value of DC m . 1. (DC m ≤ 1) which means the duty cycle is suitable for the current transmission period, therefore, the duty cycle remained unchanged. This occurs mostly either when a node is further away from the sink node or the node does not generate data it only relay data or traffic relay rate is low. 2. (DC m = 1) in this condition, node is assumed to be transmitting generated data for either M pr or L pr traffic as well as packet relay which may cause a little queuing delay. A rise in queuing delay requires an increase in the duty cycle. 3. (DC m > 1) in this situation a bigger duty cycle is required for the transmission period, this can be due to the node's close proximity to the sink node where the traffic load is high or it is engaged in the transmission of generated H pr traffic.
The DC m is set with two thresholds, DC min and DC max which denotes the minimum and the maximum duty cycle respectively.
Algorithm 3 Duty Cycle Assignment Algorithm
In a low traffic load condition where the queue length value is less than or equals to the value of th min the default duty cycle value DC min will be assigned, otherwise, the traffic load is assumed to be high. Therefore the duty cycle will be adapted the current traffic condition, to either double the default or assign DC max .
Before sending sync packets, the duty cycle is adjusted based on the average queue length Q avg and the priority class δ of its packets.
D. ENERGY MODEL
The energy consumption of a single node that transmits a packet directly to the sink node is denoted by E c . It is equal to the sum of E s and ET ta , where E s represents the energy spent by the radio in sleep period and ET ta is the energy consumed during the node's active period, such that:
The total energy spent by node i in transmitting data to node j is represented as E ij . It is equivalent to the sum of E s and E tij E ij = E s + E tij (8) where E tij represents the energy consumed by node i to send a packet to node j . E ij represents the total energy consumption by a single node for transmission in multi-hop communication. The multi-hop communication can achieve energy efficiency only if E ij is smaller than E c such that: The energy model is validated using simulation, the energy cost for transmission is calculated based on the values supplied by CC2420 radio chip [43] datasheet for accurate estimation.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We evaluate the performance of the proposed scheme using Network Simulator 2 [44] (NS-2) under different traffic conditions and compare with the existing duty cycling mechanisms. We made the following general assumptions: 1. All sensors in the WSN are homogeneous, having the same initial energy and sensing range. 2. In a multi-hop transmission, nodes can be able to adjust their transmission range to use the least energy required to reach the next-hop node and the sink node. Therefore, energy consumption during transmission is determined by the distance between the source node and the next-hop node. 3. All nodes generate the same amount of data; therefore, packet size is not dependent on the condition of the sensing environment. 4. We assume an ideal transmission condition between all nodes, where every packet reaches its destination successfully. 5. We assume a symmetric radio channel, where the amount of energy required for transmission from node i to node j is the same amount required for transmission from node j to node i. To evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm we use Network Simulator 2 (NS2) to perform different simulations. We compare the results of the EEQ algorithm with the existing duty cycle schemes such as DutyCon, U-MAC, and ADQ. As shown in Table 1 , we set up 40 nodes in 500m × 500m in a grid pattern. Constant bit rate traffic is generated having a packet size of 1024 bytes. All nodes are set with a default duty cycle of 10% each. Packets arrive at the sink according to a Poisson distribution, and the average packet arrival rate is dynamic so as to examine the effect of different traffic conditions. A similar network is considered in all the three-network arrangements having nodes' initial energy equal to 1000 joules. The delay requirement in DutyCon has a pre-set value of 0.7s while for U-MAC, the default duty cycle is set at 10% is the minimum threshold, and 40% is set to be the maximum duty cycle threshold. In the event of high traffic, the duty cycle is set to double the initial, and in very high traffic, the maximum duty cycle is allocated. The limits for high and low traffic conditions are set to 0.3 and 0.1 respectively. We performed the simulation for 5 minutes (300 seconds).
A. SIMULATION RESULTS
The simulation was iterative in order to obtain results with the utmost confidence. The results of the EEQ-MAC duty cycle were compared with the results of DutyCon, U-MAC, and ADQ protocols. The data generated from the trace file is used to conduct the qualitative analysis. The parameters evaluated are average queue length, end-to-end delay, and energy consumption under three different network topologies; single hop, linear multi-hop and multi-hop to test the effectiveness of the protocol in terms of energy conservation and end-to-end delay as well as exposing the effects of multihop transmission.
1) SINGLE HOP NETWORK TOPOLOGY
In this topology, nodes connect directly to the sink to send their sensed data packet for further processing. WSN applications such as a traffic surveillance system, healthcare systems, and other delay-sensitive applications rely on singlehop communication to monitor and report events. As sensors in these applications are battery-powered, they can benefit from the scheme's energy efficiency and the quality of service (QoS) control.
The graph in Figure 3 shows that the average queue length for DutyCon rises almost linearly as the traffic load increases. The cause of this increase is because the slack time information controls sleep time in DutyCon. Hence, the inability of DutyCon to adapt to high traffic conditions, causes the queue length to grow. Large queue length means longer waiting time for packets in the queue before being processed which results in additional queuing delay. For U-MAC, the graphs show an unpredictable rapid increase in the queue length before getting it stabilized at around 10 packets per second. ADQ scheme, which works on the adaptive approach efficiently, control the behaviour of the queue and does not let more packets in the queue, however, EEQ scheme indicates more efficiency in controlling the queue regardless of the traffic load. The main reason is the use of a packet priority mechanism and by adaptively adjusting the duty cycle based on the weight of the queue, this ensures a slight average queuing delay.
The result of the average queuing delay for single-hop topology is presented in Figure 4 . We calculated the average delay under different network loads by changing the packet arrival rates. The graph shows an acceptable delay response for DutyCon protocol under a low network load. However, as the network load increases from 5 packets per second onward, DutyCon does not adequately control the average delay. Due to this limitation, DutyCon is not suitable for a real-time and delay-sensitive traffic like voice or video communication. U-MAC shows a very low delay until around 9 packets per second of the packet arrival rate, while ADQ and EEQ schemes indicated a larger delay compared to U-MAC. This is as a result of light traffic load, ADQ and EEQ algorithms delays packet transmission until their queue thresholds reaches its minimum value. As the traffic rate increases beyond 9 packets per second, our proposed technique shows a lower average delay, and at the same time, it shows stability and consistent behaviour under high network load. That makes it useful in real-time communication and delay-sensitive video or voice traffic.
The results proved that our proposed solution efficiently manages the duty cycle of the nodes in which they consumed very less energy under low, medium, and high traffic loads. Because of its moderate energy consumption, EEQ increases the network lifetime considerably and thus makes it a reliable candidate to be used in WSN applications where battery replacement is not possible. Figure 5 shows the average energy consumption graph of all the four algorithms. ADQ algorithm also performed well in this topology because it also controls the duty cycle using adaptive queue management. The rate of power consumption increases linearly in ADQ and EEQ mechanisms because the nodes spend much time in the transmission state. However, simulation reveals that DutyCon and U-MAC protocols are not energy efficient especially under high traffic.
2) LINEAR MULTI-HOP NETWORK TOPOLOGY
In linear multi-hop network topology shown in Figure 6 , nodes transmit data to the sink in a linear fashion, in this case, some nodes handle more traffic than the others, which results to fast energy drain that leads to a disconnected network. This topology has become an interesting research field due to its simplicity.
In this section, we will present and discuss the results of linear multi-hop network topology. First, we will show the queue length behaviour of ADQ and our proposed technique, we assumed that data packets are generated from nodes 1, 2, and 3 respectively. We also assumed that packet forwarding occurs through the intermediate nodes to the sink via a threehop count, that is H = 3. Then we will discuss the average delay as we increase the number of hops and lastly we will present the average energy consumption of all the algorithms. Figure 7 shows the average queue length behaviour for a linear multi-hop network under different network loads. The simulation results of DutyCon and U-MAC algorithms are almost identical since they show a similar pattern under a low traffic load. However, the average queue length is not stable with the increased traffic load as observed earlier in single-hop topology. The unstable average queue length may be due to the design strategy for adapting the sleep interval of nodes to the queuing delay incurred by the increasing rate of an incoming packet. However, this leads to a change in delay response, which will cause inevitable jitter in the network. About the ADQ scheme, our proposed EEQ algorithm performed comparatively better regardless of the traffic load. The reason for maintaining the stabilized queue level by EEQ scheme is the dynamic adjustment of the weight, which not only prevents packet loss likely to be caused by queue overflow but also conserves energy.
Compared to single-hop topology, the average delay in linear multi-hop topology is reduced to half as shown in Figure 8 . We quantify the average delay of flows from sources to the sink node. EEQ performed exceptionally well under 10 hops. It can be observed that the delay increases proportionally with the number of hops.
Moreover, the overall average delay pattern of the EEQ algorithm is significantly better than the U-MAC algorithm. Compared to the ADQ scheme, our proposed algorithm outperformed the ADQ algorithm for network topology comprises of 20 or fewer hops from the source to the sink. This considerable improvement in the average delay is accounted for due to the efficient management of queue size, which reduces unnecessary queuing delay. Figure 9 shows the average energy consumption for Duty-Con, U-MAC, ADQ and EEQ algorithms. DutyCon and U-MAC consume a high amount of energy compared to ADQ and EEQ schemes as a result of the different schedule assignment with different duty cycle for individual node by DutyCon and U-MAC.
The use of ACK packets to piggyback the time of the next sleep leads to asynchronous behaviours of both the sender and the receiver nodes as the number of hops increases. U-MAC shows inconsistent behaviour due to which it becomes unsuitable for energy-constrained networks. The reason for energy wastage in DutyCon and U-MAC is the large queue length they accumulated. The simulation shows that both EEQ and ADQ algorithms effectively saves energy irrespective of network size, this is because of their ability to effectively manage the queuing delay. The proposed algorithm's efficient energy-balancing approach extends the overall lifetime of the network.
3) MULTI-HOP NETWORK TOPOLOGY
In this section, we present the results for the multi-hop. The performance of the proposed scheme is evaluated using three dominant parameters namely average queue length, energy consumption, and end-to-end delay in different traffic conditions. The number of hops is pre-set to H=3 with an assumption that only nodes 1, 2, and 3 generate packets with various packet arrival rates. Figure 10 above shows plots of the average queue length with different packet arrival rates. A packet in DutyCon and U-MAC queues rises above their respective thresholds which afterward indicated some significant inconsistencies. This inconsistent queuing delay will cause variable end-to-end delay, and thus packet loss may occur. On the other hand, the EEQ algorithm successfully maintains a reasonably small queue size due to which packets have to wait for a very minimal time in the queue and thus, queue delay becomes predictable. Predictable queue delay can trigger sink nodes to become active and ready to receive the upcoming packet.
The multi-hop network is a complex topology in which there are multiple senders, intermediate nodes, and hops; it can as well have one or more sink nodes. Our proposed algorithm has shown a tendency to adopt varying network conditions while maintaining minimum delay from sender to sink nodes. This is possible due to packet classification schemes based on traffic type and other measurable parameters like the average waiting time in the queue. Figure 11 shows the average end to end delay in a multihop network arrangement. DutyCon algorithm is a major deviant among all the four schemes, and it shows an exceptionally high end-to end-delay failing to cope with the needs of a modern sensor networks. High and unpredictable delays, patterns introduce different challenges in the network, for example, it will hamper the activity and inactivity time of the node.
If a node remains active for a more extended period, it will consume extra battery, and overall it will decrease network lifetime, as shown in Figure 12 . Since ADQ algorithm actively monitors specific network parameters, it tends to manipulate queue size, and coordinate sleep and active time of the nodes due to which end to end delay can be optimized according to the network traffic load. However, our simulation results show that the EEQ algorithm outperformed ADQ also. The main reason is the smart and efficient management of the nodes' duty cycle which leads to minimum average delay.
Our proposed EEQ algorithm efficiently manages to preserve nodes' energy and thus enhancing over network lifetime. The graph shows that there is a negligible impact on energy consumption with an increasing traffic load. Thus EEQ scheme becomes suitable to operate under high network load with the increasing number of hops also. Energy consumption of all three schemes is considerably higher than the proposed EEQ technique which makes it useful to operate in environments where battery replacement is impossible.
V. CONCLUSION
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